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Council to spend nearly a million pounds
on Car Park Makeover

New
migration
set up… not
looking too
Priti
Priti Patels new vision for the
Imigration Enforcement and
Border force has been
described by some local
residents as “A Paper Fire
Door’ with no real effect.
Her plans to deal with the
increasing numbers of people
crossing the channel is to
combine the two services
under one umberella who will
operate under one boss as
part of Priti Patel's reforms.
Continued page 3
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How the car park looks now

maximise the space with a ‘Board walk design’ will also
help them be made suitable for people with mobility
problems’
As well as the Beach Huts, it has been proposed that a
new toilet block will be built along with a number of Kiosk
Shops and a Café.
The toilet block has been proposed to have Solar voltaic
panels on, so that it can maximise the green footprint for
the development and also help supply the electric charging
points.
David continued: “I had a huge amount of support when
the original planning application came forward, although
some people said, the Council always get their own way.
But I hope that this shows that there are other ways of
maximising the ways of generating income for the council
and investing in our tourism and it is good for the whole
district. I hope that once this project is completed, the
Council will look to doing a similar project for St Mary’s
Bay. As the toilet block there and car park have been shut
for years as the new housing development has used the
space. Dymchurch is geared up for tourism, but St Mary’s
Bay really could do with a lift and I know the Parish Council
would love to see both new toilets and a beachside café.

The new Littlestone development will provide beach huts
for rental, which will be supplied ready to use and will
complement the hut sites that are currently available
through the Town Council, with the difference being those
huts are built by the lease holders.
The decision to build a new toilet block was welcomed as
the only other toilet, which is situated on The Greens, has
been criticised that it is not easy to access for people with
mobility issues.
The current toilet block may be able to be made into a
retail outlet.
One of the plans showed a number of tourist let properties
within the Car Park, but it is thought that the additional
parking facilities will actually return more money.
The total cost of the project is anticipated to be nearly
£900,000. Marsh Councillor Clive Goddard told The
Looker: “This once again shows that the council are
thinking differently and starting to invest more money into
the Marsh. In the last two years we have seen more
inward investment in our piece of the district than I can
remember. And this development should return nearly £2
million over 25 years as well as making the district a much
better place to visit”.
The cabinet report stated: "The Marsh coastal areas are
much loved throughout the summer season and welcome
large numbers of tourists as well as providing recreational
space to local residents. Like all areas of Folkestone and
Hythe’s district, numbers have increased year on year and
increasingly during the pandemic. The investment into
Coast Drive Car Park will create a coastal destination,
boost tourism and business on the Marsh whilst providing
an important revenue stream into the council. This project
shows an investment into the Marsh by the council and
with the proposed long term actions presents an exciting
opportunity for not just the Marsh but the whole district."

dealing with a total 312 people over just three days last
week.
The Home Office said there were 11 incidents at sea
involving 192 people on Saturday the 26th.
The next day it was three cases with 13 people and on
Monday the 28th it was four incidents with 107.

Residents demand action not words from Priti Patel

The Home Office says there will be one director general to
ensure closer alignment between teams, strengthen UK
orders and enforcement services and ensure the
implementation of the Home Secretary’s New Plan for
Immigration.
Local residents who see Border force officers along our
coast line on a daily basis as in just the past two weeks
over 400 migrants have made it to the UK.
It is believed that Priti Patel, has to be seen to make
moves to show that she is actually doing something and
has in effect sacked the present director generals, Paul
Lincoln for Border Force and Tyson Hepple for Immigration
Enforcement, who the home office simple stated are
leaving. Other state they are carrying the can for her
inability to get a grip on the problem.
A Home Office spokesman said: "Their dedication and
professionalism have made them both excellent leaders
and I know they will both be missed by many people here."
The new boss will be called the director general for
Borders and Enforcement and the Home Office however,
stresses that there are no plans to merge the two brands.
Recruitment to fill the post begins shortly and interim
arrangements will be announced before a permanent top
man or woman takes over.
Meanwhile attempted Channel crossings by asylum
seekers continue almost every day with UK authorities
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Nigel Farage, wants the Home Secretary to visit
Dungeness

The last event was witnessed by local politician Nigel
Farage, who invited Priti Patel, to actually leave
Westminster and come and visit the district to see the
reality of the people making the crossing. He was making a
video when he pointed out that over 100 people had
landed on the beach that day, and that many of them had
blatantly set off during the afternoon and still avoided
detection. He asked the home secretary to visit Dungeness
and talk to the local residents and the lifeboat crews who
have to deal with the invasion of Boat migrants every day.
He stated that the RNLI has been in service for 160 years
and pointed out that it was not their role to act as a taxi
service. The second part of his video showed him
standing next to a luxury coach and said, that once the
migrants had had their covid tests they would be whisked
off to be processed before being put up in 4-star hotels.
The Home Secretary had stated only days earlier that she
was going to set up ‘offshore reception centres’ which
Farage said, ‘We all know this is not going to happen!’
Meanwhile French patrols stopped 12 attempted crossings
involving a further total 246 people in those three days.
With Napier barracks being discarded by the law courts as
being unsuitable for the migrants, more and more people
are asking what is the answer.
What do you think the government should do?
Email: Info@thelooker.co.uk
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Council
slammed for
shunning Armed
Forces Day
Despite the deliberate lack of publicity,
a crowd had formed in the street
outside and expressed noisy
disappointment at being left out of the
National celebration service for our
Armed Forces. The cry went up ‘To the
War Memorial’ and streams of people
flocked in that direction. The Padre and
DL felt they must respond to the public
demand and the Service was repeated
safely outdoors with full social
distancing observed.
With COVID restrictions in force and
concerned at the possibility of a crowd,
Hythe Town Council decided to give no

publicity to Armed Forces Day this year
and cancelled the pre-booked band and
traditional Veterans’ March through
Hythe High Street. Instead, the Mayor
attended a short Service inside the
Town Hall conducted by Mr Dudley
Shipton, Padre of the Hythe and
Saltwood Branch of the Royal British
Legion in the presence of the Deputy
Lieutenant Major Dennis Bradley BEM.
The Branch Standard Bearers attended
and the event was filmed and can be
seen on the HTC Facebook page.
So our armed forced were doubly
honoured this year!
But, Hythe Town Council has been
slammed by local residents again for
being ‘woke’ and not respecting the
towns heritage as an Army Town. A
number of residents have contacted the
Looker stating how upset they were.
That the civic leaders of this heritage
Cinque Port Town, would not support
the Armed Forces Day.
One resident stated,: ‘It’s typical of this
woke society, that they think they can

airbrush out the past. I have heard it
said that the Mayor is ‘against the
glorification of war! Well if it was not for
the brave men and women who stood
up for our right to freedom, she would
not be here now. It is almost as if they
think the past needs to be ‘Airbrushed
Out!’
Another local resident also commented
on the fact that it has now been
mentioned that in future all civic
functions should only use ‘Plant Based
Buffet’s’ which Criss Plumber said on
Facebook, “This is still a democracy as
far as I am aware and yet this bunch of
snowflakes are ruining our town! I think
we all have learnt a very valuable
lesson and I know I certainly will not
give them another chance.”
Gaynor Stace posted, ‘Our Mayor
thinks that it’s ok not to wear Civic
Robes because she regards it as ‘fancy
dress’ but is always happy to be seen
with a gay pride flag draped around her
shoulders. Being Mayor of our town is a
huge privilege and they have turned
meetings into a joke. They all stood on
one ticket and they have totally mucked
that up. Ever since the Greens took
over Hythe Town Council, it has been a
joke.’
The first new Mayor came under fire for
his appalling decision to have a
vegetarian buffet at the last Armed
Forces Day and it became the joke of
the year on social media. They hide
behind a well meaning facade of being
‘good people doing their bit to save the
planet’ but in essence they are all a
bunch of hypocrites, driving round in
their big Range Rovers. The only
reason a lot of them were against
Princes Parade, is because they live in
million pound houses overlooking the
site”.
Other people defended the Council,
Jackie Gaunt said; ‘People love to beat
up on the towns Green Party, I think
they are doing their bit to not only save
Hythe but the planet in general. The
decision to not serve meat is a sensible
one. We now all know that meat is bad
for you and that Cows methane is
depleting the ozone layer.’
What do you think, are the town council
trying to dictate too much, are are they
doing a good job?

Hythe Town Mayor was not in attendance at the ‘civic’ ceremony

Email : Info@thelooker.co.uk

LYDD IN BLOOM
2021
LYDD IN BLOOM
2021
JUDGING OF THE LYDD IN BLOOM
COMPETITION
IS NOW TAKING PLACE
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO NOMINATE A GARDEN,
FLORAL DISPLAY OR ALLOTMENT PLOT
PLEASE CONTACT US

townclerk@lyddtowncouncil.gov.uk
Telephone
01797 320999

Lydd Town Council is delighted to announce that the Lydd in Bloom
Competition 2021 is being held this year.
The Lydd in Bloom competition is to give recognition to the residents
and local businesses who have made a significant contribution to the
appearance of the Parish by their summer planting schemes. The
categories are for gardens and tubs, troughs and hanging baskets in
both the residential and business categories.
There is also a category for the most productive and well-maintained
allotment plot.
All Members of Lydd Town Council have been issued with their road
allocation and judging sheets and will be shortlisting their
preferences in readiness for the final judging.
We are inviting nominations from members of the public to put
forward their favourite displays. Please email;
townclerk@lyddtowncouncil.gov.uk or telephone 01797 320999.
The overall winner will be presented with the engraved rose bowl to
hold for 1 year. There will be gift vouchers and certificates presented
to the other winners.
Over the years of the competition, Lydd Town Council has been
impressed by the support the community has shown for Lydd in
Bloom and the work of our green fingered residents and businesses
with their floral displays which provide a wide range of benefits,
including improving the appearance of the parish of Lydd, the local
environment and brings a sense of pride to our Parish.
LISTEN TO

SHORELINE
FM
broadcasting across
the district

9 a.m. - Our Coffee Shop
Morning
12 noon - Sweet Delights
2 p.m. & 8 p.m. - Easy Listening
4 p.m. & 7 p.m. - Classic
Country
4.30 p.m. - Rock 'N' Roll

5 p.m. - Drive-time
100.2 FM Coxswain Stuart Adams
6 p.m. - Soul & Motown
- 24 hours a day

enquiries@loulabellesflorist.co.uk

33 High St, New Romney, Kent. TN28 8BW

01303 232575 01797 363399
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It's easy listening all the way
and includes great specialist
music like:

7 p.m. - Country
10 p.m. - Dreamland
COMING SOON THE LOOKER
WEEKLY NEWS ROUND UP

Council have refused the club permission to use St Martins
Field which is a little baffling as permission would seem to
have been given for both adult football and cricket to be
played on the sports ground in Station Road. However the
Community Hub have very kindly agreed that their building
can be used as the race HQ with toilets etc. in their car park.
The Rotary Club of Romney Marsh is pleased to confirm
As in previous years The Marsh Academy have agreed to
that the 12th running of this popular event will take place on
the use of their premises for parking.
Sunday 25th July with entries already well over 200. As in
Because of this decision, again as in December, the start
previous years it is being organised for the Rotary Club by
will be in Ashford Road and the finish in Rolfe Lane. The
‘Nice Work’ who are one of the leading organisers of running Rotary Club would like to apologise in advance should these
races in the country and will follow UK Athletics strict
arrangements cause any inconvenience to local residents.
guidelines which will also observe any Covid restrictions in
If you want to dust off your trainers and take part it is still not
place at the time.
to late to enter. You will be able to find all details by going to
Unfortunately due to the Covid pandemic a few changes will ‘nice-work.org.uk’ web site and following the links through
be necessary this year. Although it is still hoped that all
to Romney Marsh 10K.
restrictions will be lifted before the day of the race there will
still be no massed start and like December, when last years
delayed race took place, the runners will set off in waves of
10/12 every 5 minutes. Regrettably New Romney Town
After a year off owing to the pandemic, Hythe Civic
Society is delighted to announce that their ever-popular
guided walks around Hythe have now begun again and
continue until the end of September.

TH

Eric’s Legend’ lives on at
the RNLI

12 ROMNEY MARSH
10K RACE

Philanthropist and avid RNLI supporter Eric Cass’s life has
been celebrated in memorial by his wife Jean as she funds
a second RNLI lifeboat in his name.
The Shannon-class lifeboat - Eric’s Legend - has now
been completed and is currently residing at RNLI
headquarters in Poole ahead of it joining the RNLI’s fleet of
relief lifeboats.
Eric and Jean have been committed and generous
supporters of the RNLI for decades, and had previously
funded the Mersey-class lifeboat, Pride and Spirit, at
Dungeness which was in operation from 1992 – 2014.
Their incredible contribution to lifesaving at the RNLI didn’t
stop there as they funded an extension to the lifeboat
station at Dungeness in 1994.

Hythe Civic Society

by the original lifeboat that she and late husband, Eric had
initially funded back in 1992 - the Pride and Spirit. Now
After a career in the production of pagers, and leaving a
stripped of her name and numbers, she was found to be
magnificent legacy in the arts alongside his wife, Eric sadly waiting in Poole ready for overseas adventures with the
passed away in 2018. Jean made the decision then to
lifeboat service in Uruguay.
support the RNLI once more by providing funds for a
second lifeboat. On Friday 25 June, Jean made the trip to Speaking about her experience, Jean said: ‘It was a truly
RNLI headquarters in Poole to see the new Shannon-class fantastic day on Friday. I put Eric in charge of the weather
lifeboat, ‘Eric’s Legend’. In a happy stroke of luck, whilst
and he came up trumps, of course… and then to find Pride
visiting, Jean was greeted
and Spirit in the boat yard was just the icing on the cake!’
The volunteer crew
at Dungeness RNLI
were very pleased to
hear from Jean via
video message after
her visit.
Stuart Adams,
Coxswain of RNLI
Dungeness lifeboat,
says: ‘Both Jean
and Eric Cass have
been fantastic, loyal
supporters of the
station, and the
RNLI as a whole for
so many years. We
consider them part
of the family here at
station. We are so
pleased that Jean
got to see Pride and
Spirit before she
heads to Uruguay to
continue her
lifesaving work.’

The walks start with a brief history of the beginnings of
Hythe, followed by a gentle stroll around the town where
you will pause at places of interest and hear about their
history. After about an hour the walk finishes at St
Leonard's Church where walkers can enjoy a guided tour
of the Church. The Ossuary/Crypt will re-open on 19th
July.
The whole tour is very light hearted and participants can
be assured of an informative and easy way to spend a
couple of hours.
The walks take place every Thursday, meeting at the
Town Hall at 10.30am. Cost £1 per person (Crypt £2). No
need to book.

Visiting foot health professional in the comfort of your own home

NICK MATTOCK

MCFHP MAFHP

Foot Health Practitioner
Maintaining Your Feet For A Healthier Lifestyle
Email: njmattock23@hotmail.co.uk

Mobile: 07892 400 828
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Welcome to edition 278

Editor’s Word
Again, we seem to be having mixed weather, going from
heatwave to flash flooding and thunderstorms. Some people
have stated that this is to be expected because of ‘Global
Warming’? others say, ‘Nope just a normal British summer.”
Over the next few editions of The Looker you will see that we
are trying once again to grow the paper and have once again
upped our print run.
In our shop at Hythe, we usually put issues outside the door
and on a Wednesday we go through nearly 300 copies in a
day! Only to have people coming buy asking, if The Looker is
out? So in order to do this we have upped our advertising and
you will start to notice more people using the largest free
fortnightly paper in the South East getting bigger.
I would also like to welcome a new writer to the team, Russ
Kane.
Russ may well be a familiar name to some of our residents that
used to live in London, as for nearly 25 years, he was the voice
of capital radio’s ‘Flying Eye’ and has worked as a journalist,
writer and broadcaster for nearly 45 years.
He found out about The Looker as he does three shows a
week on our sister company Deluxradio.com and presents a
show all about Wellbeing and Mental Health issues.
But in The Looker, he looks at things with a slightly different
aspect. I hope you enjoy it!
Last week on my social media Facebook page, I started a bit of
a storm, I wrote a column about how I am starting a one man
campaign again against ‘Snow Flakes and Woke’.
As you may recall if you are a regular reader, I used to sit on
the BBC panel for content (mainly Radio) but also TV. For me
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one of the final straws, was when one of the Directors of
Output, a 28 year old Cambridge graduate, explained how he
had dropped the famous Monty Python episode ‘The Germans’
as it was offensive! Lots of people jumped on the bandwagon,
stating that the war is not something to joke about and this was
the right reason it was removed from the BBC I Player.
My counter argument is, just because this chap, with his first
class honours degree, in some trumped up sociology course
has a bit of paper stating he is a first class something or other
(I can think of a word, but better not use it), he has the right to
tell me what is and isn’t funny? No way, I would like to make
my own mind up!
I then saw a campaign to get the statue of William Harvey
removed from Folkestone, claiming that, Harvey had black
‘Man Servants’ and that this made him a man that should not
be honoured for his medical achievements, but as someone
who oppressed slaves! I was by now fuming!
I really do think, that unless people start standing up to these
ideals, Britain as we know it is going to hell in a handcart!
Comedy is a great thing; our famous British sense of humour is
part of what makes Great Britain ….’Great’!
So I want to be able to say what I want without worrying about
who may be offended. I love a good argument and if I am in the
wrong, happy to put my hands up and say so. But it really is
time to start saying NO to the younger generation who want to
destroy our history and do away with our statues etc. The best
thing is to learn about our past and not destroy it.
Giving in to people who feel ‘offended by our history,’is just the
start. You hear about people who think the holocaust is a total
story of fiction?. Utter nonsense !… It’s time for a reality check
on these simpletons. And I started my one-man campaign
(although, my post has been shared and has a lot of likes!). So
at least someone agrees with me.
Don’t forget we would love your views, not just on this but any
of the features in our editions, or for that matter even to write
and tell me how I have got this all wrong?
Email info@the looker.co.uk

Have you got time to
spare and skills to
share?
The Generations Connect project, run by CARM and the Romney
Resource Centre, is all about enabling young and older people to
be connected and become an active part of their community,
giving purpose and providing opportunities to come together. The
aim is that the two generations will learn with and from each other,
share knowledge, skills and experiences, engage in activities and
socialise together too.
Helen Mattock, CARM Manager, said ”One aspect that we want
to get going on is adults with skills and knowledge to share them
with younger people, perhaps by demonstrating a skill or activity
or by giving a talk. Many of us have experienced that incredible
moment when another person shares their skills and experience
and it creates a sense of curiosity and a desire to hear more and
to learn from them, sharing these abilities and skills can ignite a
passion in others that they didn’t realise existed.”
“Examples could be a physiotherapist talking about their career;
an artist talking about and demonstrating their passion for
painting or a plumber explaining how to unblock a sink. How
about if you’ve enjoyed dressmaking – you could share photos or
examples of clothes that you’ve made and even run a taster
session on making a basic garment (with our support), anything
goes !”
Kath Jones, Generations Connect Project Manager said “The
benefits of getting involved are so rewarding and could be life
changing for local young people – imagine inspiring someone to

aim high and take up a career as a result of your input! Or inspiring
young people to form a new club. I would urge you to join us and
get involved to be part of this inspiring project.”
It’s not one way traffic - young people are happy to get involved
and share their skills too and have already been training older
people how to use their mobile phones and computers. Students
from the Marsh Academy produced the content for an Activity
Workbook for CARM clients and students from the Romney
Resource Centre made some beautiful bird tables for CARM
clients, and one was proudly donated to the Romney Marsh Day
Centre for their garden.
If you are keen to get involved, have a bit of time to spare and
skills to share and are confident enough to talk to young people
and help us with this great project please contact CARM on 01233
758122 or RRC on 01797 367455, we’d love to hear from you.
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Lions offer opportunity
to Explorers . . .

Mae the Secretary commented – ‘It was good to reach out
into the community and demonstrate the true values of
scouting. We met so many interesting members of the
Lions. They and the public were appreciative of our
services. We had lots of fun while doing it and fortunately
the weather was on our side.’

Imagine their surprise when the Lions donated £500 to the
Newly formed Romney Marsh District Explorer unit were
group. Oakley, newly appointed Treasurer stated – ‘We
asked to support the Hythe & Romney Marsh Lions at a
are trying to raise funds to support our activities so we are
recent Boot Fayre on The Greens in Hythe and they jumped super grateful to the Lions for their generous donation
at the chance. The group of youngsters acquired new skills which will help with planning the programme and
as Car Park Marshalls and Go-fers!!.. it was all great fun.
expeditions, something we are all looking forward to.
The District Explorers
agreed it was a good
experience for the
whole group and are so
grateful to the Lions for
providing such a
fantastic opportunity.’
Supporting Scout/
Explorer Leaders Paul ,
Maurice & Richard
have commended the
Explorers as being a
credit to the Scouting
movement who all
acted very
professionally and with
good humour, while
carrying out their
duties.

Age UK take over from
Damian Collins MP
Three Hills Sports Park to
run Folkestone Community
Hub
Our Man In Westminster
As lockdown eases and leisure facilities get back to normal business
the operation of the community hub in Folkestone will transfer to Age
UK South Kent Coast from today (Monday 21 June) from the previous
operators Three Hills Sports Park.
This new hub based at the Folkestone offices of Age UK South Kent
Coast will operate the same services, with no change to the contact
telephone number and supported by the volunteer network who
continue to assist the community so well.
The district hubs were set up back in March 2020 as a direct response
to the COVID-19 pandemic and the needs of shielding residents and
other vulnerable people in need of help. Folkestone & Hythe District
Council supported Three Hills Sport Park in Folkestone, Age UK in
Hythe and the Romney Marsh Day Centre on the Marsh to set up hubs
to help residents.
Despite the easing of some restrictions some residents still need help
as a result of COVID – particularly those classed as Clinically
Extremely Vulnerable. Volunteers are still carrying out some shopping,
supporting people with ways of re-engaging back into society and
making regular calls to address loneliness, isolation and signpost to
help for mental health issues as well as providing support for those
self-isolating. The community hubs will continue to function to provide
this crucial support.
Cllr Jenny Hollingsbee, Deputy Leader and
Cabinet Member for Communities said:
“We look forward to working in
partnership with Age UK SKC now the
Three Hills Sports Park leisure
centre is re-opening fully.
“On behalf of everyone at the
council and the numerous residents
that have received support I would like
to thank the staff and volunteers at
Three Hills for their dedication and hard
work – particularly Centre Manager Nick
Shaw.”

Contact details for
community hubs in
district are as follows:

the
the

Folkestone Community Hub
Email: COVID-19@ageukskc.org.uk
Call: 01303 316186
Open: Monday - Friday 9am – 4pm

Hythe Community Hub
Email: covid-19@ageukhl.org.uk
Call: 01303 269602 (messages can be left outside opening hours)
Open: Monday - Friday: 9am - 3.45pm
Saturday - Sunday: 10am – 2pm (phone lines only)

Romney Marsh Community Hub
Email: covid-19@rmdc.org.uk
Call: 01797 208590
Open: Monday - Friday: 9am - 12pm
To find out more about the community hubs and the services they
offer please visit: folkestone-hythe.gov.uk/community-hubs
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The digital economy plays a central role in most
people's daily lives, something that has greatly
increased during the coronavirus pandemic. Not only do
we increasingly use the internet to access services and
purchase products, but a rapidly rising number of
people rely on it for their work. One of the most visible
demonstrations of this has been the growth of the ‘gig’
economy, where people work on short term contracts
with flexible hours, and are paid for the completion of
tasks, rather than for the time they work. Many of the
jobs in this sector include people being paid to deliver
packages, takeaway food couriers and minicab drivers.
The term gig is used in this sense, as it is for musicians
who get paid after they perform. In 2019 around
4.4million people worked regularly in the gig economy,
and estimates suggest that by next year that number
could have risen to over 7 million.
For many people their work in the gig economy is in
their spare time around their normal working hours, but
for about one in three people it is their main or only
source of income. Some find the flexibility of working as
a freelance driver or courier, possibly for several
different delivery apps, is a good source of extra
income. However, for others it can lead to a series of
low paying jobs, often below the national minimum
wage, with very few in work benefits, like holiday
entitlements and protection insurance as a result of
injury at work. Some gig economy employers, like Just
Eat, treat their team as employees, others do not. With
so many people now working in the gig economy it’s
time we looked at this sector, and question whether
there should be common minimum standards of
employment for everyone. Is this really technology
delivering a revolution in flexible working, or a means
for wealthy technology companies to get away without
paying the kinds of employment costs normal
businesses do for people who regularly work for them.
Whilst in the gig economy you can choose when you
work, unlike other forms of part time work you won’t
know how much you’ll be paid, because there is no
minimum rate per hour. You get paid for completing
tasks, but if you are working at a quiet time, there will
be a lot of unpaid waiting time. When it is busy the
amount of work someone gets may depend on the
amount of work they have done before, and their
customer rating. In truth most companies do not explain
to their staff how the ranking mechanisms work on their
platforms. This can lead to a system where rather than
working flexibly, people feel that they are effectively
always on standby. If readers of this column have direct
experience of working in the gig economy they would
like to share, I’d be very interested to hear your views.
I know many constituents have also contacted me
about disruptions over the past few weeks to the bin
collections in the Folkestone and Hythe District. I have
raised this with the council who in turn have been
working with the contractor Veolia to get this issue
resolved as soon as possible. You can notify the council
if your bin waste has not been collected through its
website, but also now by contacting Veolia directly. You
can call Veolia on 02035672468 between 10am and
4pm Mondays to Fridays.
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Sterry Funeral Service

Kent Brewery invest over
quarter of a million
pounds in outdoor pub
areas
No matter the weather you can be sure of a warm welcome at a
Shepherd Neame pub.
The Kent-based brewer and pub operator has just begun rolling out
the latest investment in its pub estate – stylish new bespoke stretch
tents, perfect for al fresco drinking and dining.

Proudly serving your local community since 2003
Sterry Funeral Service are here to support and guide you. We offer a
friendly, professional service to families.

Folkestone

Hythe

01303 272 525

01303 264 400

93 Cheriton High Street,
CT19 4HE

41 High Street,
CT21 5AD

•
•
•
•

24-hour service
Bereavement advice
Transparent pricing
Private chapel of rest

•
•
•
•

Floral tributes
Memorial masonry
Home visits
Prepaid funeral plans

Call us for immediate support, advice or to arrange a
home visit. We are here to help 24 hours a day.

www.sterryfuneral.co.uk

Working with London specialists Intent Productions, the independent
family brewer is investing £300,000 on the installation of stretch tents
at 30 of its sites. They have already been completed at four pubs
across the South East: The Albion Taverna, Faversham; The Spitfire,
King’s Hill; The Juggs, Lewes and The Vine, Tenterden.
Each shelter will be festooned with outdoor heating, lighting and
solar-powered fairy lights to enable guests to enjoy the spaces
throughout the day and in the evening, whatever the weather.
Director of Retail and Tenanted Operations Nigel Bunting said: “The
Great British weather can be unpredictable, and we want to ensure
customers can enjoy our pubs at any time of year, rain or shine.
“We recognise that despite the return of indoor hospitality last month
some customers still prefer to sit outside, so these new structures
allow them to enjoy our pubs in a protected outdoor environment.
Also, with current COVID social distancing restrictions extended into
July, these new stretch tents allow us to safely extend our capacity
and welcome more customers in a safe way.
“We are incredibly pleased with the stretch tents completed so far,
and are sure they will prove popular with customers and another
reason to visit our fantastic pubs.”

Channel Rotary Young
Photographer of the year
Many congratulations to the Young Photographers at Castle
Hill Community Primary School in Folkestone who won prizes
in Channel Rotary’s competition. Each one has received a
Certificate and cash award for their achievement.
First prize: Spencer Caldwell
Second prize :Oliver Smith
Third prize (joint) Jack Smith,
Teddy Blanche and Jaden Cottle

£25
£10
£5 each

The entries were judged by
well-known photographer Mrs
Beatrice Auger. She
particularly
liked the first prize winner
‘Monkey Peas Growing in a
Tree’ saying “Congratulations
to Spencer Caldwell for
thinking ‘outside the box’,
searching for his photograph
and getting into a good
position to take the image.
Well done.”
Oliver Smith was also
commended for his picture of
Duck Drying Its Wings which
“would not be easy to capture
with such a sharp image”.
Mrs Auger commented that
“Photography is a lovely hobby
which can be enjoyed at any
age. It helps you to see things
in many different ways and
makes us more aware of our
surroundings both locally and
more widely in the world. Thank
you and well done to you all.”
The Prizes were presented by
Dr Malcolm Stewart, President of Channel Rotary at a Zoom
assembly involving 14 classes. Headteacher Peter Talbot
thanked Channel Rotary for organising the competition and
said how much the school valued its relationship with the Club.
The subject for next year’s competition will be ‘Folkestone – a
seaside town’.

R.M.W. Scaffolding
Of

Hythe

58 High Street, Hythe.

Come
and250
support
Over
58 High Street, Hythe.
Hythe’s
latest
different
types
of sweets
Come
and
support
Business
Hythe’s
Always
inlatest
stock
Business
OPENING
10am
All your
favourite
OPENING
10am
Retroth
Sweets
Saturday
Saturday 20
20th June
June
Of

Hythe

Goodie Bags

Over
Over 250
250 different
different sweets
sweets
And
Party
Cones
to
choose
from
including
to choose from including
Sugar Made
Free & Vegan
to order!
Sugar Free & Vegan
www.hythesweets.co.uk

www.hythesweets.co.uk

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
SCAFFOLDING SPECIALIST
Free Estimates * Competitive Rates

24 Hr Emergency Call Out
365 Days A Year

Over
30Years
Experience
£5million Public
Liability Insurance

Council Approved Contractor
Fast Efficient Service
* All work Guaranteed
C.I.T.B. Construction Skills Registered

01797362521• 07947 488606 • 07787 556388
6

Priory Close, New Romney

Phil Sterling
GardenService

All it takesis one call for a complete gardenservice,
that is professionalreliable and friendly. Most of all it is
built around your needs, whether my services be weekly,
fortnightly or monthly, Iʼll alwaysgetthejobdone.

• Paving • Driveways • Decking • GrassCutting
• Fencing• Garden Make Over • Garden Walls
• Pruning • Hedge Cutting • Ponds• TreeWork

And muchmore…
Telephone: 01797364952 Mobile: 07548201324
philsterling06@gmail.com
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herbs, fruit, vegetables and flowers which is freely available
for local people to help themselves. They also have a
variety of planters around the place full of herbs and flowers.
Their stated aim is To beautify Cheriton and Broadmead in
Folkestone with edible plants and herbs. Addition of planters
Jan Holben to the High Street to be filled with herbs, fruit and vegetables
which people can help themselves to. Tidying up unloved
We have had lots of rain and lots of sunshine – guaranteed pieces of ground. Working with local people to grow their
to make everything grow like crazy. The community garden
own fruit and vegetables. If you would like to get involved
and allotment groups have been busy busy busy too and
contact Tina Pearson on email at: tina.pearson1@sky.com
there are some really terrific gardening and nature projects
happening right now across the district. This is a round-up of
just a few:

Community Gardens –
Lets Get Growing

Locavore Community Garden: This is a new community food
garden based at Martello Primary School and aims to work
with community to embed resilience and security around
food supply. It was first established as a kitchen garden but
is now a collaborative initiative between Custom Food Lab
and the school, benefiting students and the wider
community. Plants, fruits and vegetables are grown there –
including native plants found on the Kent Coastline and not
often cultivated in gardens. They are absolutely flying at the
moment – already harvesting lettuce, spinach and radishes
- but also building a structure in Cob – and are looking for
more volunteers to join them especially if you want to learn
about building with Cob (an earth building technique). If you
would like to get involved in the plant growing or help
building the compost loo there are lots of opportunities to
learn about Cob building, lime rendering and other
sustainable building techniques. Just turn up on Mondays,
Wednesdays or Sundays 2 – 4pm.
Sandgate Community Garden: This community garden is
situated in Enbrook Park (SAGA grounds) and is looking
great just now. The volunteers are currently focused on
watering new plantings including fast growing onions, pea
shots and new lettuces – and sowing seeds for beetroot,
Romanesco, broccoli, kale and swede. The tree spinach with
its cerise pink leaves is just starting to show itself which
means a few leaves can be picked soon to add colour to
salads. For those who are growing vegetables you might find
this idea useful - for £8 per month Seed Craft (Folkestone)
will send you 4 packets of seeds ready to be sown, along
with comprehensive growing guides and tips to help you
make a success of your growing experience.
Harbour Ward Community Garden: Earlier this year on a
wonderful sunny morning Mike Frank and Dave managed to
improve the water collection on the slope above the
community garden. So throughout the coming summer
months there will hopefully be lots of beds of happy healthy
plants. They also added some corrugated sheets of plastic,
to feed into the guttering and water butt. A nice bench was
also installed so you can sit and admire the amazing view.
Hythe Environmental Community Group – Gleaning: Hythe
ECG are purchasing a 6ft x 4ft trailer that can be used to
transport produce gleaned from local farms. (last year the
Hythe Triangle Community Garden: The group has agreed
group gleaned 35 tonnes of produce that would otherwise
an interim management and maintenance plan to improve
have gone to waste and redirected it to local charities,
the small area known as the Hythe Triangle Community
Garden, a triangle of land between St Leonards Road, Albert foodbanks and schools). Most of the funding for the trailer
has come from local councillor's Ward Grants but a further
Road and Windmill Street, (a former animal pound in the
£280 is needed (I think they are close) to cover spare wheel,
1800’s) as a publicly accessible community garden. The
security, insurance, number plate and travel cost to pick it
group have their challenges ahead including; repair of an
up. Aside from supporting Gleaning, the trailer will be
historic wall which is in poor condition, pruning and care of
available as a Community Asset for loan to any local not for
protected trees, clearing of invasive weeds such as sumac
profit organisation (e.g. Scouts, Community Gardens,
and control of bramble and alexander will also need to be
Schools). https://hytheenvironmental.community/
addressed - so that biodiversity and wildlife can be
This is a round-up of just a few of the community projects in
encouraged. If you want to know more about this important
the district – there is nothing better for physical and mental
community project contact Terance Ellames via email at:
health than being outside and working on the land. If you are
hello@htcg.org or Facebook.com/Hythetriangle
lonely or bored – find one of the community projects near
Incredible Edibles Cheriton and Broadmead: This volunteer you and get involved – you will be welcomed and you will
group continue to cultivate small forgotten bits of land.
never regret being part of one of these excellent projects.
Clearing the weeds away before mulching and planting with More about these projects at website: growshepway.uk
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Shooting Stars hit New
Romney!!!
When the Circus came
to town . . . . .
After an action packed session acquiring circus skills, it is
alleged several of the youngsters from 1st New Romney
Scout Group may be running away to join the circus. . . .
Shooting Stars Paul wowed with his amazing range of
circus skills and was extremely patient with Beavers,
Cubs, Scouts and Explorers, but especially the Leaders!!

The youngsters tried their hand at diablo; scarf juggling ;
balance boards; crazy bikes; plate spinning; flower sticks,
the list was endless. . .
The evening
oozed
concentration.
Our instructor
Paul certainly
worked his
magic. Under his
expert instruction
and coaching
master class –
the youngsters
were amazing,
displaying a
natural ability to
master tricks in
record time.
Some of the
Leaders were
pretty impressive
too and we even
had one mum who couldn’t
resist joining in the fun.
Having dropped her children
off, mum Kelly was persuaded
to have a go on the pedal
cycle, she proved a natural,
whizzing around – we believe
she is now set for a new
career as a circus performer!!
So – the Youngsters verdict –
FUN; FUN; FUN – What a
great evening; went too
quickly; can we book another
session?

Paul was both enthusiastic and
inspirational; Is it really time to go
home!!
Watch out Circus – here we come!!
Selection of photos showing what an
amazing time we had
Janet 01797 363657 or 07460 872476
Email wrenhouse4@btinternet.com
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Thinking
Outside The

participate in, but the team at the XIX
club think differently.

for purpose…..and it looks like they
were.

They realised that there were very few

Pizza Box

Now you may think this is a lot to
muster during lockdown, but the team
at the XIX club are used to thinking
outside the box.

Whilst most catering businesses have
been struggling with covid restrictions,
government red tape, increased
running costs, the list goes on…

They have built their business up
during the past 6 years at Littlestone
Warren Golf Club, which has proven
to be a huge sucsess..

With all the stresses of trying to keep
a business operating, The XIX club at
Littlestone warren golf club had to
think outside the box to survive.
During their lockdown they decided to
learn how to make traditional Italian
pizza.

Selling probably the most popular
breakfasts on the marsh.
places to get a decent pizza delivered
on the Romney marsh.
So, after a bit of research, they
ordered a proper Italian stone bake
pizza oven, sourced numerous
ingredients and experimented at
making pizza.
Numerous doughs, toppings, depths
of crusts, sizes, temperatures and
failed attempts later they decided to
go live and offer their delights to the
local community.

Now this may not seem like the
average thing a golf club would
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Finally when we visited the Club to
find out about the new ways the
business is expanding, we sampled
one of the breakfast’s and it really
was ‘Epic’ (although smaller options
were available). If you try it out, we
are you will go back time and time
again, as not only is the food
fantastic, It also offers great value for
money.

You do not have to be a member to
use their facility either, as long as you
are visiting the club pop in and try
their delights.
Open 7 days a week, breakfasts start
from 7.30am every day, lunchtime
menu ceases around 4.30pm, then a
quick wash down for the Italian job to
crack on from 5pm.
They serve pizza until 9pm Tuesday
through Saturday and you can now
even eat in and make the most of their
fully licensed facility.

They were confident that the last three
months lockdown had given them the Who knows, you may even take up
time to ensure their products were fit
golf, since lockdown it has become
the fastest growing sport in the world,

and Littlestone with its beautifully kept
course it’s a good way to walk off
your meal.
Along with all the different foods on
offer they also offer quiz nights, crib
nights, a pool room, darts board,
plenty of outside seating, hog roasts,
barbeques, these guys really do offer
a variety of reasons to visit them.
They are the hub for the local rotary
club, you can book one of their rooms
for private functions, meetings,
wakes, christenings, the list goes on.

Lastly, weekly postings on their
website and social media should
always keep you up to speed with all
that’s going on there.
This family run venue really is a
hidden gem on the marsh that we are
sure you will be glad you found.

For more information you can go to
the website, or find them on social
media.

www.thexix.co.uk
www.facebook.com/thexixclub
info@thexix.co.uk
01797 360028

All the kitchen staff are fully trained in
homemade dishes, so daytime
comfort food is always available. A
selection of homemade cakes is
always on displays, changing
throughout the week.
The Looker recommends that you
visit the club and experience the
quality food, experience and
atmosphere on offer all day every
day.
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JAM on the Marsh returns
against the odds:
8th - 18th July
Romney Marsh’s JAM on the Marsh festival was one of the
very few arts organisations that was able to successfully
produce a festival last year. With no live audiences allowed,
JAM reinvented the wheel and took the festival online,
including 9 concerts and 3 exhibitions. Nearly a year on, this
does not seem extraordinary; many have now done this, but at
the time JAM was right on the front of the wave in trying to do
something completely out of the ordinary. This virtual festival
was viewed by an audience of over 17,000, gave performance
opportunity to 73 desperate and delighted artists and was
covered by TV, radio and press.

FRIENDS OF KENT CHURCHES
RIDE AND STRIDE

Sonia McDuff - cyanotype Solstice Sundial

Saturday 11 September 2021
10.00 am to 6.00 pm

both in the carriages and at The End of the Line Restaurant in
Dungeness. Jan spent the first lockdown cycling around
London, photographing the famous, deserted landmarks; think
Piccadilly and Oxford Circuses, Leicester Square and the
London Eye without a person in sight! Other very public
spaces to host exhibitions include the Romney Marsh Visitor
Centre featuring Folkestone artist, Sonia McDuff’s deeply
beautiful cyanotype images of flowers and a retrospective
exhibition of festival images at the Marsh Academy Leisure
Centre including local Susan Pilcher’s night photography.

CYCLE OR WALK AROUND KENT CHURCHES
SPONSORSHIP MONEY RAISED
WILL BE DIVIDED EQUALLY BETWEEN
THE FRIENDS OF KENT CHURCHES AND THE
CHURCH OR CHAPEL OF YOUR CHOICE

Sponsorship Forms available to download from:
www.kentrideandstride.co.uk or your Local Organiser

Jon Foreman – wood

All enquiries:

One year later, JAM on the Marsh is ready to welcome its live
audience back from 8th – 18th July. This of course is only half
the story, with Covid still hovering over us, government
guidance and social distancing is still very much in place. In
fact, JAM took a very conservative approach to the guidance
and is selling less than 50% of the capacities of St. Nicholas’
Church, New Romney; St. George’s Church, Ivychurch and St.
Leonard’s Church, Hythe. Many of the festival’s 15 ticketed
events have sold out but for those who have not been able to
buy tickets, JAM is filming most of the events for release later
in the year, free of charge.

Lucy O’Flaherty

Susan Pilcher night photography

Jan Enkelmann

This year’s JAM on the Marsh will include 7 exhibitions in our
community spaces with art popping up where you’d least
expect it! These exhibitions are on display every day of the
festival and free to visit in locations across the Marsh and
Hythe, including 6 churches: Fairfield, Old Romney, Ivychurch,
Newchurch, St. Mary in the Marsh and St. Leonard’s, Hythe.
One of the most exciting events at these churches, other than
Hythe, is the return of land artist, Jon Foreman, who created
the massive sand pictures with garden rakes on Dymchurch
beach in 2019. This year, visit each church to see his
Sculpture Trail of incredible shapes and patterns created
entirely from wood. The Romney, Hythe & Dymchurch
Railway will also host an exhibition, Pause by Jan Enkelmann,
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Music is very much at the heart of JAM on the Marsh and this
can be seen in the variety of the 14 concerts taking place.
Highlights include the world-famous singer Lesley Garrett
coming to New Romney on Friday 9th, followed by Canterbury
Cathedral Choir, at St. Leonard’s on Saturday 10th. Kosmos
Ensemble visit New Romney, Brookland and Dymchurch
Primary Schools on Monday 12th, before performing their
crossover programme of classical, jazz and gypsy music in
Ivychurch in the evening. The education theme continues on
Wednesday 14th when musical performances of Ferdinand the
Bull come to the above schools. Another famous singer visits
New Romney when James Gilchrist joins the London Mozart
Players on Friday 16th. Composer to the Royals, Paul Mealor,
conducts his own music in Hythe on Saturday 17th and the final
day features tangos and bossa novas in Hythe followed by
jazzy improvisations on the piano by the wonderful pianist,
Yuanfan Yang in New Romney.
The annual visit of Kent’s Changeling Theatre is always a hit,
selling out regularly. Normally this takes place in The Old
School Gardens, New Romney, which is currently being used
as a vaccination centre. This year A Midsummer Night’s
Dream moves to The Star Inn, St. Mary in the Marsh, the
perfect spot for open-air theatre washed down with some fine
ale and a meal.
Full details of JAM on the Marsh’s programme can be found at:

www.jamconcert.org
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TheWorld
Accordingto

BY RUSS KANE

KANE
RUSS@THELOOKER.CO.UK

'IN MY VIEW'
Bit by bit, inch by inch, we are being forced away from human
contact. Yesterday Tesco announced the launch of a checkout-free
store for shoppers. The supermarket giant is gearing up to unveil a
state-of-the-art branch in which customers simply pick items off the
shelves and walk out.
I thought that was called shoplifting, but hey.

This week, it's Lloyds who revealed that it is to close 44 branches
across England and Wales this year. A senior spokesman for Lloyds
Banking Group decided to close the branches down due to the fact
the group has seen customers carry out fewer transactions at those
44 locations in particular.
No kidding, Sherlock. We've been under house arrest in lockdown for
what feels like decades.
Lloyds added "Many Britons have shifted their financial management
online during the pandemic".
In other startling news, boiling water is quite hot. I don't remember
receiving the memo that we even had a choice. And whoever thought
it would be mandatory to have to wear a face mask when entering a
bank? Oh, the irony.
What Tesco, Lloyds, and so many other corporations fail to
appreciate is that we are not machines. We require human
interaction, companionship, conversation & community to flourish &
survive. For many lonely, elderly people, their only human contact is
the person at the check-out. Their sixty seconds of chat might be the
only person they talk to that day. We are walking blindly towards the
digital cliff and seem oblivious to the bleak alternative the soulless
future holds. People need people.

Before you write to the Editor that I'm a Luddite and why not bring
The "frictionless" shop (who comes up with these terms?) is similar back the telex machine and Hansom Cab while I'm at it, I actually
to one the online behemoth Amazon opened in West London earlier embrace technology, as long as it serves me, and I'm not forced to
this year.
serve it. I don't want to listen to 'Greensleeves' on endless repeat
Before you panic having to explain to the burly security guard that while I press more button options than the nuclear code launch
you have no idea how that packet of doughnuts sneaked into your sequence on a submarine just trying to reach an actual human being
shopping bag, it will use a network of cameras and sensors that track on the phone. The breakdown of community, of chatting to
what shoppers put in their baskets. When you leave the shop, you neighbours, just saying 'hello' as you pass on the street, is taking us
are automatically billed for the groceries. Smile, you’re on canned down a depressingly dark path. Soon we will be mere extensions to
our laptops… until the laptop decides that it's had enough of us. As
bean camera.
they told us in 'Terminator', "At 2:14 am Eastern Time on August 29th,
Currently, there are no plans for a Droid to follow you home, unpack 1997, Skynet becomes "self-aware" After that, humans panic and try
your shopping, put it away neatly and then make you a nice cuppa to pull the plug, so Skynet fights back. I hope I bump into Arnie in
with a couple of chocolate Hobnobs. That will be at least a month Tesco.
away.
© June 2021 Russ Kane

Historic Fun Fair
Ride saved and
makes a return
to Kent
A funfair ride that was first seen in
Margate’s DeamLand in the 1950’s
has been saved and returns to the
South East.
The ride was built in the 1930’s when
it was described as the first ever ‘thrill
ride’ ever made. The Dive Bomber
was constructed originally by the
Eyerly Aircraft Company from Oregon
in America. It was originally designed
as a flight simulator, for training pilots
and acted as a way of ‘disorientating’
them. It was whilst at an air show a
suggestion was made to charge for
the public use of this and the rest as
they say was history as the unique
ride started a world tour.
After spending 8 years at Dreamland,
It then travelled around Cornwall for
20 years. It was then acquired and
operated at the famous Barry Island
amusement park in Wales until 8
years ago where it was then placed in
long term storage.
When the Dive Bomber came up for
sale, the Romney Marsh based
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Harrison family, who own and operate
the Marsh Vintage Amusement
Company, purchased the Dive
Bomber and over the past 12 months
have fully restored it to its original
condition.

With the Covid Pandemic, hitting
public events, the Fairground
company has had a very limited
operation and this has hit many other
traveling operators, with most of the
district’s big events cancelled for a
second year. The Harrisons are keen
to get back out on the road to
showcase the new ride.
The Harrisons told The Looker: “We
are members of Showman’s Guild of
Great Britain, who have been very
supportive in trying to get travelling
showmen and the industry moving
again. When Covid came along, we
were one of the first companies at the
start of the pandemic to publicly
declare we would not be operating for
the safety of the public and our
customers even if the restrictions
eased, but we really are looking
forward to getting back on the road.
Even during the second world war,
Showmen still managed to operate the
Dive Bomber to entertain the public
where they could and managed to
donate and purchase 2 spitfires to the
RAF.”
With restriction now being imminently
lifted, the travelling fair, who have not
When The Looker spoke to the
operated since the end of the 2019
Harrisons about the Dive Bomber they season said they look forward to
explained how pleased they were to
coming back with a bang with the
be the proud owners of this double
Double Dive Bomber will be the centre
dive bomber and its unique piece of
piece here on the Marsh.
Fairground history.

Vince
Shelly

The Man on
The Telly
Supernova
Supernova tells the story of a gay couple Sam (Colin Firth) and
Tusker (Tucci) and their coming to terms with Tusker's early
onset of dementia. Dementia isn't a new subject to have been
tackled on the big screen, most recently The Father with
Anthony Hopkins and Olivia Coleman. Where Supernova differs
is in its approach is it offers a far gentler approach to a truly
horrific illness.
The film starts with
Sam, Tusker and dog
on their way to the
Lake District in their
campervan. They are
a normal couple
bickering over
directions, mainly the
effectiveness of maps
vs Sat-Navs and the
correct gear to be in
while driving. From
the start while the
dialogue is gentle and
impassive, we get the
feeling that Tusker is
in a hurry while Sam is desperate to slow things down and hang
onto every minute, they have. We soon learn that the reason for
the trip is Sam is planning a comeback concert, Sam is a pianist
of repute and Tusker is determined that Sam will fulfil his
obligation.

late Father's dilapidated beach bar. Then there is the love of
his life Vanessa who dreams of moving uptown and starting
her own fashion shop. Like their lives their love is
complicated and they struggle to make that initial
connection. Then there is the golden girl Nina, a straight A
Stanford student who carries the hopes and dreams of a
community. But Nina is struggling with her new community
and the prejudices she encounters much to the
disappointment of her loving and supportive Father (Played
by Jimmy Smits) and Nina quickly turns to her friend/lover
Benny.
Usnavi is ably supported in the shop by his cousin the
youthful and energetic Sonny, a lively character who wants
Usnavi to live his life. The whole community is carried by
'Abuela' Claudia the kindly Matriarch figure who holds it all
together. Then there is the Salon a community hub where
everyone's secrets can be
found.
The desperation for a better
life is highlighted when a
winning lottery ticket is
bought in Usnavi's shop.
The whole community
dreams, could this be their
way out? A blackout and the
death of a main character
once again brings friends
and family together. Will
Usnavi realise his dream or
will he find paradise closer
to home?
Heights is a colourful and
energetic rollercoaster of a
musical. It's a strong cast
with a number of cameos including Miranda as the Piragua
guy and a blink and you'll miss it appearance from
Hamilton's George Washington (Christopher Jackson) as an
Ice Cream man. A strong plot backed up with a foot-tapping
soundtrack makes this a must see. The Heights is the
holiday we all crave and at times you can actually feel the
sun on your face. It's big, it's bold, it's vibrant and it's
absolutely brilliant.

Along the journey they meet up with family and relive their past
and time spent together. We (the audience) know where this is
all leading but we become embroiled in Sam and Tuskers
contrasting approaches with Tusker accepting his fate with
dignity while Sam is determined to 'see it through til the end'
Sam learns more of Tusker's plans on the journey and the
ulterior motive for the concert. This initially impacts on their
relationship but their love for each other allows Sam to find
comfort in the situation and Tusker peace.
Supernova is a difficult watch but manages to tell its story
without resorting to the full horrors of dementia. The leads Firth
and Tucci are superb and we genuinely care about them and
share their pain as their relationship deteriorates through no
fault of their own.
Dedicated to Dad I hope you've found peace now.

In The Heights
After Hamilton had left me positively drooling, I couldn't wait for
the legend that is Lin-Manuel Miranda's 2008 Broadway debut
and Tony winning In The Heights. Like Hamilton, Heights relies
heavily on a hip-hop base but this time mixed with a banging
Latino soundtrack.
Heights is set in New York's Washington Heights, Miranda's
home neighbourhood, and a strong Latin community under
threat of gentrification . For a musical Heights has a strong plot
which centres around shop owner Usnavi who dreams of
returning to his native Dominican Republic and reopening his
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By Vince Shelly
In 1974 ATV introduced a new
Saturday morning show called Tiswas
(Today is Saturday: Watch and Smile)
Tiswas followed the bog-standard
format of cartoons and old films linked
together with a few ad-libs and jokes
from presenters Chris Tarrant and John
Asher. The show continued with format
until 1977 when the show underwent a
drastic transformation. Comedian Jim
Davidson joined Tarrant but left after a
few shows and female presenter Sally
James was drafted, a move that initially
angered Tarrant until he realised
James' positive impact on the show.
The executives were also unhappy with
the shows slapstick content and
wanted to drop the hurling of custard
pies and water but producer Glyn
Edwards dug his heels in.

the most memorable moments on
Tiswas was Henry doing his 'Trevor
McDoughnut' news headlines only for
Trevor McDonald to turn up. Once
Henry had regained composure his
"Good morning Daddy and how is
Mummy getting along" was comedy
gold. Henry also introduced a number
of catchphrases via his Algernon
Razzamatazz character and soon
playgrounds were full of kids screaming
'Gdanga' and
Ooooooooooooookaaaaaaaaaaaay! at
every given opportunity and who can
forget the culinary delicacy that was
Condensed Milk sandwiches
Mmmmmmm!.
The show also produced a hit song in
the shape of 'The Bucket of Water
Song' by The Four Bucketeers and
penned by John Gorman which
reached No 26 in the charts. An album
followed 'Tiswas presents The Four
Bucketeers' produced by Neil Innes
and released in 1980 as the
phenomenon spread.
'We beat the drum as we march along,
We clash the cymbal and bang the
strong,
We sing out strong the bucket of water
song'

With Punk hitting the headlines
everywhere Tiswas became the Punk
version of Childrens TV. While the
Pistols sang of 'Anarchy in the Uk'
Tiswas were producing anarchy in the
tv studios. Fronted by Tarrant and
James and supported by a young
Lenny Henry, John Gorman of Scaffold
and Lily the Pink fame, Bob Carolgees
and Spit the Dog, Dr Who star
Sylvester McCoy and Comedian
Norman Collier along with The
Phantom Flan Flinger, aka Ben Mills a
taxi driver, mayhem was guaranteed
and demanded by a frantic live
audience . Brum comedian Jasper
Carrott even made an appearance and
gave the nation the 'Dying Fly Dance'
such was its popularity local hospitality
casualty wards reported an increase in
household injuries as the nation took it
too heart.
The show now consisted of games,
interviews, music, jokes and lots and
lots of custard pies and gunge. Tiswas
also showcased the talents of Lenny
Henry and his impressions. Tiswas
encouraged a Crackerjack
"Crackerjack" style equivalent shoutout with Compost Corner "Compost
Corner" which presented Henry in
Hawaiian shirt, Khaki shorts and fake
ginger beard and his wery, wery, wery
best David Bellamy impression. One of
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Amongst all the mayhem, custard pies
and frequent soakings stood the
stunningly beautiful Sally James a
shining light amongst the compost and
gunge. James was the pin-up girl of
Childrens TV and her wardrobe led to
Dads everywhere taking an unhealthy
interest in the show. While males (and
teachers) everywhere gleefully
volunteered to be gunged or soaked. I
now suspect that they had an ulterior
motive for their noble acts of putting
themselves forward for humiliation and
degradation . To think that co-host
Tarrant was against the idea of a
female co-producer at the beginning.
James at times appeared to be the
Matriarch of the show trying
desperately to hold the household
together while the kids ran riot. To
Dads everywhere she was the reason
for getting up early on a Saturday
morning.
Tiswas was much copied and much
envied until in 1981 it was withdrawn
causing protests outside the studio. A
short-lived adult version of Tiswas
O.T.T (Over the top) minus James was
introduced in 1982 featuring up and
coming comedians Alexi Sayle and
Helen Atkinson-Wood the show was
just as rowdy and featured topless
women and swearing and possibly its
greatest contribution the naked balloon
dance courtesy of The Greatest Show
on Legs. Sadly, it couldn't replicate the
success of Tiswas and was withdrawn
after just one season.

LOOKER LETTERS
Dear Looker,
It would be great if you could
include an article in The Looker
regarding our Community Quilt
Raffle.
In early 2020 I asked my
customers to contribute a
patchwork 'house block' for our
It Takes A Village Quilt. The
quilt was designed to
commemorate how our
community pulled together
during the Covid Pandemic to
support each other.
Throughout lockdown, house
blocks would appear through
my letterbox and by
November there were enough
to create this bed-sized quilt.
The quilt is being raffled to
raise funds for Demelza
Children's Hospice and tickets
can be purchased via the
shop on the High Street and in
many other shops on Hythe
High Street. Donations can
also be made via our Just
Giving page:
www.justgiving.com/
fundraising/villagequilt
The quilt measures 70 x 75
inches. The draw will take
place on August 25th 2021 at
The Sewing Space. 100% of
the entry fees will be donated
to Demelza Hospice for
Children. Other prizes
included in the raffle have
been donated by Aurifil
Threads, Groves Distributors,
Moda Fabrics and Makower
UK fabrics.
Thank you!
Angie Anderson
Editor: We hope to do a full article on this in the next edition.

Tiswas also kept up with the
contemporary music scene and Sally
James Almost Legendary Pop
Interviews featured heavyweights such
as Elvis Costello, Sting, The Clash,
Motorhead and The Pretenders. James
attempts at undertaking serious and
credible interviews with her illustrious
guests were often undermined by the
juvenile audience who had little or no
interest in the legends on show. The
clip on Youtube of James interviewing
The Clash is as Punk as it gets.

Dear Sir,
We are a couple from Hythe absolutely disgusted at the lack of
appreciation and respect for the townspeople who wanted to
honour our Armed Forces.
Tradition, heritage and the caretaking of our history is constantly
dumbed down by our so called ‘Green’ council.

The legacy lives on and Tiswas
brightened up many a child's (and a
few Dad's) Saturday mornings. The
mayhem providing a worthy release to
the stresses of a difficult week. Many
memorable clips can still be found on
Youtube including full episodes and
they are definitely worth a revisit.
Tiswas was a one-off and it is no
surprise that the cast had successful
careers afterwards. Saturdays were
never the same afterwards, no custard
pies, no compost, no spitting dogs, no
'gdangas' and sadly no Sally James.

First of all we have a Mayor who refuses to wear the robes of
office, publicly calling them ‘fancy dress’ yet happy to drape
herself in a pride flag. She did not attend last year’s
Remembrance service - another tradition snubbed.
Thank God for our Royal British Legion who did us proud on
that day and now AGAIN on Armed Forces Day this year giving
us the chance to pay tribute to the Services who keep us all
safe. Hythe is a military town and the councillors should see
themselves as custodians of that history not looneys who want
to obliterate all that we hold dear hiding behind Covid as an
excuse which has served their purposes well. Other towns,
abiding correctly with restrictions, pulled out all the stops to
celebrate. Poor poor Hythe drowning in a sea of Green slime.
Mr & Mrs LongstandingresidentsofHythe.
Name and address supplied to the Looker.

Mrs P’s Diary
I have just spied a new shop open in Hythe. An
Opticians next to Barnardos. Spied, get it !!.
Nothing wrong with my eyesight. At least not when
it is writ large and clear. I did not enter and
attempt reading the card.
I think Mr P will be visiting soon. He now has a carer who is
taking him out. Today they went to Aldi. 4 bunches of flowers,
more sweeties than Mr WImble could shake a stick at and no
potatoes or meals. But he had a good time. And so did I,
supping coffee and gossiping with my mates. Luckily I took
the precaution of eating out, I didn't fancy deep fried flowers.
The sweet shop is looking good. One window is now
displaying a train set. It goes around in circles. Similar to
myself. No fixed destination.
This endless rain has encouraged all the weeds to sprout like
triffids. But they are easy to pull out and no watering is
required. The roses look like giant scoops of vanilla and
strawberry ice Cream. Food theme again note.
There was some sad news this week. The ex-Chairperson of
the u3a died unexpectedly. A Great loss to the organisation.
Condolences to all who knew her.
Until we get out of lockdown completely it seems that most
people are still choosing to eat and drink outside. But the
weather is not an asset. I am so conditioned to wearing a
mask
That I shall probably continue to do so, especially on public
transport. Who knows how this devilishly clever virus will
mutate. Cunning things viruses.
Mr P is still acquiring boxes of stuff. But he is also disposing of
some as well. It won’t be long before he sells himself his own
stuff. No, he is not having a train set. Or any more
Sweetmeats.
I hear that a copy of The Looker has reached North Yorkshire.
It travels.
(Note from the editor. We have copies sent all over the world!)
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Rotary Club Welcomes
New President
The Rotary Club of Folkestone welcomed its first ever joint
new Presidents, Kate McNeice and Dan Keeling both from
Folkestone. They were handed the chain of office by
immediate Past President, Terry Cooke-Davies. The
incoming President Elect is Ray Johnson also from
Folkestone.
The physical
ceremony took
place on the lawn
of a member’s
home overlooking
the Channel, and
the participants
were joined
virtually by the
remaining
members of the
Club using Zoom
which was held for
the installation of Folkestone
Rotary Club new team.

Marvellous Marshans’s
Brain Tumour Charity
Walk 2

Romney Marsh From The Air
Photos: John Wimble & John Harmer

The Marvellous
Marshian's
(approximately 20
people) have decided to
dedicate their time
again to walk 20 miles
from Folkestone on
Saturday 24th July 2021
raising money for The
Brain Tumour Charity.
They will be starting
outside The Grand
Hotel Folkestone at
9am onto New Romney
then returning to The
Shepherd and Crook in
Burmarsh village.

The outgoing President Terry
ended his incredibly challenging
year in office with a well-deserved
Paul Harris Fellowship award
which is the highest honour of
service from Rotary which
acknowledged all his hard work
and determination by guiding the
club forward with technological
advances to maintain contact, the
club achieving over £45,000 in
fundraising for local good causes
for those suffering hardship and deprivation and further
spending countless hours assisting the Folkestone
vaccination centres with ongoing vital IT support functions.

This charity is close to
many of their hearts as
it has affected many of
them in all different
ways. Please join us to
raise money for this
amazing charity to help
find a cure and treatment for those living with this condition.
If you see them on the day during their travels cheer them
along with a beep of a horn or a shout out. All encouragement
makes the miles seem easier. Please feel free to visit their
Just Giving Page:

www.justgiving.com/team/20milebraintumourcharitywalk

Top: The Red Lion at Snargate dates back to the 16th Century and has been in the
same family for over 100 years.
Bottom: Snave is one of the smallest villages on the Marsh and the Church of St. Augustine has only one service a year. The village once had a
population of over 100!

Fulfilling his final duties Terry was also delighted to award a
Paul Harris award to members Trevor Greening who has
served the club for 57 years and Dan Keeling in recognition
for his service particularly with the successful Money Matters
local project.
On receiving the Presidents chain of office both Kate and
Dan commented: “We are so looking forward to when we
can meet face to face to maintain fun and fellowship. Our
events will also progress to hybrid through Zoom. We shall
continue the vital work to support the community groups and
those that need financial support. We continue to welcome
any new members to come forward which will certainly help
us to support the local communities through to international
causes. ”

Computer Maintenance
and Repair

by Local People
Having problems with your IT?
Computer not working as it used to? If your computer is running slow, or even if it seems dead....
We can help!
ContactThe Computer

People Now for a Free, No ObligationQuotation

Church Approach, New Romney, Kent, TN28 8AS
Shop: 01797 363385 Ali: 07802 470 675 Dave: 07970 804 060

enquiries@thecomputerpeopleltd.co.uk
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ZOE’S
Kitchen
As we enjoy warmer and sunnier days, barbecue, outdoor
eating and lighter options are what we enjoy.
I’ve created four simple marinades that can be adapted to
different meats & fish, marinade for a couple of hours or
overnight, grill, oven bake or barbecue.
The quantity of each marinade is suitable for 450g of poultry,
meat or fish.
Simply combine all of the ingredients together…
Italian
60ml Olive Oil
1tbsp Lemon Juice
1tsp Lemon Zest
1tbsp Apple Cider Vinegar
1tsp Chilli Flakes
1 Clove Garlic, finely chopped
2tbsp Fresh Oregano, finely chopped
1tbsp Fresh Parsley, finely chopped
Salt & Pepper to season
Balsamic
60ml Olive Oil
3 tbsp Balsamic Vinegar
2 Cloves Garlic, finely chopped
1tbsp Fresh Basil, finely chopped
Salt & Pepper to season
Smokey
2 tbsp Garlic Powder
1tbsp Dark Brown Sugar
1tsp Paprika

Litter Picking Watch
Romney Marsh By Eric Brown
Keep Britain Tidy’s The Great British Spring Clean. 28th May
to 13th June. For this years event we had organised five
events and supported a further two over the three weekends
during the sixteens days the event ran.
Saturday 29th May we kicked off in St Mary’s Bay meeting in
the village hall car park and as per usual volunteers spread
out across the area picking up any unwanted litter, then back
to the meeting point for much deserved refreshments.
Sunday 30th we met on the Rype at Lydd forming two groups
to go down to Galloways and Dengemarsh Marsh to help
clear the MOD foreshore of any marine litter that may have
washed ashore.

Looking for Ellen Pratt –
Bringing Parents and
Child Together
Written by Carole M – Friends of old Folkestone cemetery.
She was only 7 when she died in March 1884 at 2 Darlington
Place, Folkestone. This was all the information I had from the
Ancestry burial register transcription, when I randomly decided, as
I had 10 minutes to spare, to look on the Find A Grave entries for
a child with a surname starting with Pr. I am trying to attach some
of the young children we have in the cemetery to their parents.
Ellen Pratt was the first young child on my Pr. list.

Then Sunday 6th we support Ivychurch village litter pick,
meeting at the village hall, then out combing the area for
mainly vehicle tossed litter, ending up across the road at The
Bell who supplied us with a light lunch which we wash down
with the odd pint.

I started by looking on the General Registration Office site for a
birth, because that would give me her mother’s maiden name, but
there was no birth of an Ellen Pratt within a year either side of
1877, which was her estimated year of birth from her age at
death. I didn’t think they would be more than a year out with her
age when she was so young. Next I looked on the 1881 census
for an Ellen Pratt born 1877, plus or minus 2 years, living in
Folkestone, but again there was nothing. I searched for people
with surname Pratt, living in Folkestone in 1881, as it wasn’t a
common surname, but found no useful lead. I was going to leave
it there, but decided to just check her name, as the Ancestry burial
transcriptions can have errors. I used FreeBMD to search simply
for an Ellen (without surname) who died in the March Quarter
1884 in Elham Registration District, (which is the one for
Folkestone) because those were facts I knew and there she was
– Ellen Spratt, aged 7 years! Bingo.

The weekend of 12th and 13th brings the event to a close.
Lydd town litter pick on Saturday supporting Councillor Clive
Goddard with his annual town pick and Sunday back down on
the beach at Littlestone at the RNLI / Varne, another well
supported beach clean event followed by much needed
refreshments of tea, coffee, biscuits and cake supplied by
Waitrose of Hythe.

So, back to the GRO for her birth registration and mother’s
maiden name, using the correct surname, and there she was
again, Ellen Spratt, born in the March Q 1877 in Elham RD,
mother nee Fagg. Then to FreeBMD for a possible marriage for
her parents. I searched for 10 years before her birth, but came up
with nothing. I called up a list of all the Spratts buried in
Folkestone Old Cemetery from Find A Grave. Very near the top of
the list there was Ann Spratt, maiden name Fagg – born 1845,

Bank Holiday Monday you would have found us at
Dymchurch, a very similar format to St Mary’s Bay.
Saturday 5th June we welcomed people joining us at West
Parade Hythe, this as always proved a very popular beach
clean event, well supported and generally enjoyed by all who
attend.

Hopefully in the spring of 2022, Keep Britain Tidy will be
staging these events again, in the meanwhile lookout for our
organised litter picks advertised on out Facebook page
www.facebook.com/groups/1891148337838046
All these events not only help clear our area of litter but bring
our community together as it’s as much as a social event as a
litter pick, a cuppa, slice of cake and a natter after goes down
well and what we’ve all been through over the last few
months it’s also starts to bring a bit of normality back to us all.
Something I think you’ll agree we all long for.

died 1884, so the right age to be her mother - promising. She
already had a child, Annie, born 1867, attached to her entry, so
maybe my marriage search was not wide enough? Going back to
1860 with that search on FreeBMD brought up Ann Fagg marrying
William Cartrick Spratt in 1865 in Elham RD - very promising.
A final search of the 1881 census for William Spratt in Folkestone,
came up with this family:
William Spratt, aged 35, a brickmaker, Annie Spratt, wife, aged
33, Annie Spratt, daughter, aged 14, William Spratt, son, aged 12,
Charles Spratt, son, aged 10, Fanny Spratt, daughter, aged 6,
Ellen Spratt, daughter, aged 4, Frederick Spratt, son aged 1 and
Alfred Spratt, son, aged 1 month.
The parents were right, the age for Ellen was right, and, best of
all, they were living at 2 Darlington Place, on the 1881 census.
Great!
That is how research should work, but doesn’t always! Now for
the next child – only a few hundreds to go!

Firmager Funeral Service
“A friendly voice at a difficult time”
• 24hour service
• Prepaid funeral plans
• Home Visits

1tsp Salt
½ tsp Ground Pepper

• Eco Funerals available

1tbsp Onion Powder

• Private Chapels of Rest

1tsp Chilli Powder

• Monumental Mason

Fajita
60ml Olive Oil
Juice of 2 Limes
1tbsp Rice wine Vinegar
1tsp Chilli Powder

Owen House,Fairfield Road,
New Romney,Kent, TN28 8HS
We are located on thesite of Romney Glass.
Plenty of parkingavailable.

1/tsp Ground Cumin
1/4tsp Smoked Paprika
1tsp Garlic powder
1 Clove Garlic, finely chopped
1tbsp Fresh Coriander, finely chopped

To speakto Helen and Ashley
Telephone: 01797369277
firmagerfuneralservice@funeralpartners.co.uk
www.firmagerfuneralservice.co.uk

Salt & Pepper to season
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problem runs
deep. As
educators it's
important to create
resilient, creative
Carrie Hughes thinkers and for
Many people who currently work in the creative sector, if not
this rigid idea of
most, have been persuaded against pursuing a career in the
the ways in which
creative sector...hands up if this is you!! They fear that you
it's possible to
won't make much money, gain notoriety, have a pension and
make a living to be
all sorts of reasons related to things our society hold in high
challenged. The
esteem...mainly the pursuit of wealth. I have worked in the
majority of kids in
creative sector most of my working life and money has never
school now will be
been a motivating factor...lucky that!! I have been lucky
doing jobs that
enough to have a happy and fruitful life so far though!!
don't currently
Creative industries contributed more than £111bn to the
exist, there will
UK economy in 2018
probably still be
Some information about working in the creative sector...about
lawyers.
and Steve
1 in 8 businesses in the UK are part of the creative industry, David
MyWimble
experience
in Ross getting ready for the sports show
employment in the creative sector is growing 4 times faster
the creative
that any other industry, and yes, in 2018 contributed more than sector
£111bn to the UK economy, too bad the government didn't see I never had my
fit to bolster the industry during the pandemic. Information
dreams crushed
sourced from: thecreativeindustries.co.uk and gov.uk
by my parents (maybe others tried!!) and was positively
Storytime
encouraged to pursue my creative dreams such as they were.
A few years ago I gave up my job as the lead art teacher in a
Art, music and dance were always the highlight of my
Secondary school after more than 14 years. One story that
schooling; despite having pretty poor art teachers aside one
stands out to me from that time concerns a kid I taught. I
who was really brilliant I was determined to forge a career in
would observe him every lesson become absorbed and zone
the arts. Fast forward a bit, as I mentioned; I taught art and
into his artwork; I could tell my lessons were probably his
design in a secondary school for 14+years before I gave
favourite. We're familiar with that feeling of zoning in to
in...that's what it felt like. I have seen art increasingly
something you love doing, creative or not, it's as though the
marginalised first hand through all my years of teaching; it's
noise of the world and your own brain disappears and it's
become less and less supported and important for many, many
almost meditative. Well, I was certain sure that he would
reasons.
probably go on and choose something creative to progress
I now represent MiKimFX, they manufacture professional face
onto at college...that was until parent's evening when he was
and body paint in Belgium. Michael and Kimberly who are the
told in no uncertain terms by his Mum that he was to pursue a owners have been my absolute saving grace and an example
career in law!! Law FFS! The poor lad looked like he'd had his of a creative business that employ and support not just the
heart ripped from his chest and his soul stamped on. He
wider community but little old me in the UK.
wanted to be a graphic artist/designer.
My journey with MiKimFX
Why does that story still haunt me? I think because it's quite a I met Michael (the Mi of MiKimFX) from what was then Fantasy
familiar one but It was probably the first time I heard it put so
Worldwide at the UK Body Painting festival in 2009...seems
brutally in those terms! We have a tough time in creative
like a long, long time ago now. I had been face painting a bit
education as it is. Art and role play and many of creative tools
as a hobby for a
are used from early education to engage learning; I have seen couple of years
from first hand with my own kids how schools wean them off
maybe and decided
the arts to be replaced with academic subjects until that's the
to give body
majority learning. Schools have been chasing the poor literacy painting a go, I had
statistic for years trying to address a problem by making more 5 paints and 3
time for academic studies...is it working!?!
brushes, why not?!?
According to a statistic sourced from The Guardian online. 1 in The UK body
5 Children left primary school in 2018 unable to read or write
painting festival was
properly (DfE), £37bn Estimated yearly cost of functional
a very spit and
illiteracy to the UK economy (World Literacy Foundation), 17th sawdust type of
Where the UK ranks for literacy among 34 OECD countries. It affair and honestly
ranks 15th for numeracy. (Joseph Rowntree Foundation)
one of the best and
Is our attitude to the creative sector ingrained in us from our
most fun festivals
own education? Check out https://tinyurl.com/y3xmm3wx
I've ever been to...
where Sir Ken Robinson makes the point about people being
I've co-organised 2
dissuaded from working in the creative sector and I think the
of my own and still
preferred it!!
Unbeknownst to
me, one of the
prizes up for grabs
was a spot in a
competition being
held in China that September. Well...with my 5 paints and 3
brushes I won the novice prize and then I was invited to go to
China to body paint in a competition with some of the world's
best body painters; my 3rd ever body paint was in the middle
of a park in Shanghai and one of my competitors was Craig
Tracy...yikes!! I didn't even know who any of these people
were, I was happily clueless!! I don't know where I placed, I
wasn't bothered as I had a blast, what an experience.
What I do for a living is just one of the weird and wonderful
ways in which we can exist. Don't discount the creative sector
as a viable option for carving your way in the world and never
deter anyone away from it as there are opportunities abound!!

Don't pursue your
creative dreams?
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Basic GardeningTips
By Michael Gooch
Watering certainly isn’t a problem at the moment! Everything is
growing like the clappers, especially the weeds! Keep up with
them as best you can! But don’t worry too much about having a
perfectly neat garden. Think of all the wildlife you are
encouraging!
Grass probably needs cutting every week or 10 days, but
again, don’t feel you need to produce a bowling green. Longer
grass is better for the environment. Many people are mowing
paths in their lawns and leaving the rest to grow wild flowers. If
you have children, they probably need the grass mowed to play
on.
If you have strawberries you are probably picking now, and
there is nothing in the world like real English summer
strawberries! If you have more than you can eat, they can be
frozen on a flat tray. When fully frozen, remove the tray, leave it
for a minute or two, and they can be removed and put into a pot
or plastic bag. They will go mushy when defrosted, but can be
used for desserts, jam or smoothies.
The same process can be used for gooseberries, if you have
inherited a gooseberry bush. They are good for freezing, and do
keep their shape a bit better. Gooseberries demand careful
picking, the bushes are quite prickly! They also fruit on old
wood, so the fruit is close into the bush, not nice and handy on
the new shoots! If you planted broad beans and peas, they
are probably near to ready, so the farmer in your soul, is
probably feeling quite elated! There is nothing like eating your
own produce. We have had 2 years of disastrous pea crops,
just won’t germinate! We have 4 pea plants from 2 sowings! So
everyone has problem crops!
Any flowers and plants that need tying up, will need checking
every few days they are probably growing a lot. Sweet peas,
dahlias, chrysanthemums, sunflowers etc.

looking. If you don’t remove
these, the infection will
spread quickly to the rest of
the cluster. If you have
heavy cropping, which
looks promising this year,
you may need to support
the fruit-bearing branches
by tying them to sturdier
boughs, otherwise the
weight will snap the
branches off.
With all the rainfall we have
had recently, crops such as
potatoes, broad beans and tomatoes are growing to a height
I haven’t seen for years. Broad beans in particular easily get top
heavy, so harvest the pods as soon as they are a decent size.
This will not only avoid the stems from snapping, but will also
encourage the smaller beans at the top of the plant to increase
in size. Watch out for blackfly as mentioned in the last issue.
If you planted First Early potatoes, they may well be ready for
lifting. A good sign is if there are plenty of flowers on the stalks.
Carefully lift a clump with a large gardening fork and see what
the size is like. If acceptable, you’re in for a treat! If not quite
ready, try again in a week’s time.
Onions and shallots love the rain at this time of year as it
helps to swell the bulbs. You may find that they are producing a
central stalk on top of which is a small dome-shaped growth.
This is a seed pod and needs to be removed. Follow the
affected stalk as far as it will go and pinch it out. This will enable
the energy of the bulb to produce a good-sized onion and not a
crop of seeds.
Continue to pinch out- side shoots on tomatoes, and when
they have produced 4 or 5 trusses, pinch or cut the top of the
plant off so that the energy goes to produce fruit and not
foliage. Some gardeners start to remove the leaves from the
bottom upwards, especially if they start to turn yellow, once the
tomatoes are a reasonable size. Certainly remove excess
foliage once the fruit starts to ripen, to ensure maximum
sunlight reaches the tomatoes. A weekly feed with proprietary
products help s to replace the nutrients in the pot/growbag/soil.

Flowers that are going over can be tidied up, like Lupins, but
you can leave them to go to seed and collect it for next year.
Dead head roses, sweet peas and other flowers regularly,
and it will encourage more flowers to form. A plant’s instinct is to Wishing you a great harvest!
make flowers to make seeds to reproduce.
If your roses are developing black spot, it is worth spraying
them. If left untreated, it just gets worse and your roses will
become defoliated (lose all their leaves) Most of us try and cut
down on chemicals nowadays, but there are times when you
have to use them. Especially as it is wet and warm at the
moment.
If you have left early flowering shrubs and hedges, and they
have finished, you can trim them back now.
MORE FRUIT AND VEG
Apples, plums and pears: If your spring blossom has set
successfully, you will by now have a number of small fruits
hanging in clusters on the fruiting branches. To ensure good
quality fruit, reduce the number of apples and pears to 2 or 3
per cluster. This will reduce the chances of infection and allow
the fruit to grow to a good size. Remove any fruits which have
had boring insects making their homes. You can usually spot
these by looking for tiny brown deposits on the skins.
Plums, especially Victorias, also hang in clusters so as they
mature watch for any which start to turn brown and mouldy-
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Marsh Memories
New Romney in the
Second World War
During the war years there were numerous aerial raids and
incidents in the town but luckily very few casualties. At the
beginning of the hostilities, the New Romney Auxiliary Fire
Service was formed with the headquarters initially being in
the yard behind the New Inn (where Costas is today). The
crew were issued with uniforms, axes, steel helmets and
also a trailer pump. Later, they moved to a building behind
the Assembly Rooms. Local volunteers also joined the
Special Constabulary and the Royal Observer Corps.
The winter of 1940 saw heavy snow across the district and
at one stage, all roads in and out of New Romney were
blocked by drifting snow. The town was fortified against
invasion, the beaches at Littlestone and Greatstone were
barricaded with scaffolding, barbed wire and mined and ‘pillboxes’ (small concrete gun emplacements) were built at
strategic points in the area. An air-raid shelter was built at
the Primary School in Church Lane, naval guns were
positioned on the Golf Course at Littlestone and anti-tank
road blocks could also be seen in the area. They were
pyramid shaped, made of reinforced concrete and about
two feet high and three feet square at the base. There were
some in Sussex Road, Ashford Road and also in Rolfe
Lane.
In July 1940, King George VI visited the area accompanied
by Winston Churchill and inspected the coastal defences at
Littlestone. The following month, enemy aircraft caused
damage to a number of houses in Littlestone. Despite the
air raids, farmers and buyers turned out as usual for the
annual Sheep Fair that was held in Fairfield Road. In
September, a Spitfire crash-landed on land alongside
Church Road and the same month, there was a landmine
explosion at Littlestone with several people being injured.
During October, three local men died when a dug-out they
were sheltering in received a direct hit. During the early
part of 1941 the sea froze at Littlestone for a short time.
The Home Guard was now very active and liased with the
regular Army that was stationed in the town. The New
Romney Platoon used the RH&DR station at Littlestone as
its headquarters and used the Golf Course to practise
grenade throwing.
In March, a Hurricane crash-landed near the Warren
Railway Bridge. Local fishermen were still fishing off
Littlestone but had to be careful because of the risk of loose
mines being caught in their nets. In October, a concert was
arranged by Mrs. Gordon Finn-Kelcey in the Church Hall in
Church Lane which was well supported by local residents
and the troops stationed in the area.
In 1942, the Primary School only had four classrooms
because most of the local children had been evacuated.
During the year, a Spitfire crash-landed at the end of
Church Lane, close to the railway line. To help the war
effort, a large parade was held in the town to raise funds
during ‘Warship Week’ to help to purchase a minesweeper
which was named HMS Romney.
Around this time, more fighter airfields were required known
as ALGs (Advance Landing Grounds) and the closest one
to the town was in Hope Lane. The airstrip had hangars,

fuel points, air-raid shelters, sleeping quarters and a Nissen
Hut at Honeychild Manor was used for the main
headquarters. In 1943, a Liberator crash-landed at the
airstrip but its crew escaped serious injury. The busiest
time was in 1944 when it was used extensively during the
D-Day landings.
In May 1943, a ‘Wings for Victory’ week was held in the
town. There was a parade of troops, civilian organisations
and school-children. The Mayor, Charlie Cavey, started a
mile of pennies from the Town Hall. There were also
dances, whist drives and darts matches held to raise funds
and together with the other villages on the Marsh, some
£25,000 was raised.
1944 saw the beginning of the V1 bombers (more
commonly known as the Doodlebugs). It was not the
Doodlebug itself that was a major problem (although the
noise from them was horrendous) as they were mostly
launched to attack London and the surrounding area. The
problem was the shells fired by the local artillery as soon as
they appeared. It was very loud, at all times of the day and
night, and very dangerous with shrapnel falling to the
ground.
In July, the 125th Anti-Aircraft Gun Battalion of the
American Army arrived in the area to help with the threat of
the ‘flying bombs’. Some of them were based on the Golf
Course at Littlestone. The Doodlebugs are always
mentioned when the war is talked about and it is amazing to
realise that they were only a threat to this country for less
than three months.
In November, the Town Council decided to switch from gas
to electric street lighting in the High Street. All other roads
in the town were still blacked out. By the end of the year, it
was generally felt that the end of the war was imminent and
the local Home Guard could be disbanded. Also, church
bells were rung at Christmas for the first time for six years
and a couple of dances were held in the Assembly Rooms.
Heavy snow blocked roads again at the beginning of 1945
and the sea froze again. During March, work started on
clearing away the minefields at Littlestone and also
removing the pill boxes in and around New Romney. The
following month, blackout restrictions were lifted and full
street lighting was restored.
New Romney greeted VE Day with a thanksgiving service
and celebrations. The Parish Church was packed with local
residents for the thanksgiving service and the Mayor
addressed the large congregation. He said that during the
hostilities, the town witnessed 170 incidents, over 700 highexplosive bombs, nearly 3,000 incendiaries, 150 flying
bombs and almost 40 crashed aircraft.
The town, with a population of approx. 2,000, had more
than its share of brave men and women and during the war
they had gained many medals. Miss Anne Roper received
an MBE for her work with the Women’s Land Army, the ATS
and the WAAF. The VC was awarded to 27-year-old Flt. Lt.
Roderick Learoyd, whose parents lived at Frogs Hall in
Cannon Street, for “conspicuous bravery in a daring raid on
the Dortmund Canal”. He was also awarded the Freedom
of the Borough of New Romney. A number of local girls ‘did
their bit’ to help out at this difficult time and joined the
Women’s Land Army. The local hostel was at St. Mary’s in
the Marsh and the work was strenuous and the hours were
long.
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Church Round-Up
By June Gooch

Acts of worship in the churches are
gradually opening up more, although they
are still bound by all the rules and
restrictions about indoor gatherings,
masks, social distancing, and hand
hygiene, and limited movement. This only
applies to acts of worship, we will have to
wait for news of all the other activities that
take place in churches. The worries about
the Delta variant have put the total
relaxation of rules and guidelines off for
another month, so the routines regarding
worship in churches hasn’t changed.
Weddings are to allow more guests, with
numbers dependent on social distancing
capacity of the room.
Individual churches, will differ in what they
can offer, so do keep an eye on your own
church’s notices and announcements.

Saturday, August 7th. This of course will be
subject to the regulations in operation at
the time, but everyone is looking forward
to some normality and the chance to
socialise and raise money for the church!
New Romney, St Nicholas.
Services each Sunday at 11am.
Old Romney St Clements.
The church will be open for visitors on
from Thursday, July 1st. On Sunday, July
18th there will be an evensong service at
3pm, led by Rev John Richardson.
Romney Marsh Community Church.
North Street, NR.

to feed yourself or your family (and it
applies to single people and couples, not
just people with children) RING DEBBIE,
FOOD BANK manager, on 07913 573403,
to explain your problem. The food will be
delivered to your home. You can have 3
days supply of dried and tinned food, and
help in other ways, if your problems need
to be referred to another agency.
If you cannot get through on that number,
ring the RMCC number 01797 366855,
during weekday mornings, or Rev Chris in
Lydd on 01797 320345. Ring before 11am
on the day of the food bank, which is
Tuesdays in New Romney, from 5.30pm7pm and Fridays in Lydd.

Services continue on Sundays at
10.30am. Because of limited numbers,
booking is essential. Ring church office on
01797 366855 to secure a place. The
recorded YouTube service is still going
ahead, for those who cannot attend the
church building. The service in the
building is part recorded service, with
some live prayers with a sermon in
person, but the same one that is on the
recorded service.

Demand is high at present, and although
all dried and tinned food is welcome, they
are short of Long life milk and fruit juice,
tinned ham, jams and spreads and
toothpaste. They do not need tinned soup,
pasta or baked beans. There is plenty of
stock of these items. There is also a
scheme for donations to cover needed
food items. Go to the website
www.shepway.foodbank.org.uk to donate.
From a church notice board.

The next service will be an evensong on
Sunday, July 11th at 6.30pm.

If you need any help or support, or just
someone to talk to, please ring the church
number, and the church will endeavour to
help you, being in touch with many
agencies.

Greatstone, St Peter.

Food bank- see below for details.

Weekly services have recommenced at
10.30am each Sunday.

Snargate, St Dunstans

Finance. Nearly all the local churches are
in financial difficulties. If you normally give
to a church, they would be grateful if you
continued with your contribution regularly,
preferably by standing order, so the
treasurer can budget for the coming
months. Canterbury diocese is millions of
£s in debt, with churches unable to pay
their parish share, and no fund raising
able to take place.
Brookland. St Augustine.

Lydd, All Saints.
Weekly services have recommenced, at
10.30am each Sunday.

The next service will be on Sunday, July
11th at 9am, and will be the usual
communion service. All are welcome.

Taking a holiday.
We have just come back from
Cornwall. One of our sons has lived
there for 14 years. He went down to
the West Country for Uni and never
came back! But end of an era, they
are moving soon to be nearer
home. We have a motorhome, but
couldn’t get in, so did B/B. Cornwall
was “full”
Partly as a result of not being able
to go anywhere else, British
holidays and destinations are
booming, and have become very
expensive. I wonder if the holiday
hosts grabbing at every penny will
have a negative rebound effect,
when people can have a cheaper
holiday abroad again, and are
disgusted at “rip off” Britain?

So many people have been priced
out of the holiday market! Maybe
not for this year, but there are
options for cheaper holidays, with a
bit of planning.
Camping. This is the original
economy holiday. Millions of people
camp in the UK, despite the
weather. It is better to camp at a
proper site, then you have toilet
blocks, showers, and often a washup for doing dishes, and often a
laundry room for dealing with
washing, and drying out wet
clothes. There are many camping
stores, with every conceivable item
to make you experience more
civilised! There are many 2nd
bargains around at the moment,
from people who got all enthusiastic
during the lockdowns, but decided it
is not for them!

When you were christened, your parents
brought you here.
When you were married, your partner
brought you here.
When you die, your friends will bring you
here.
Why not try coming on your own
sometime?
Wit and wisdom.

Food Banks.

The church has organised a Summer Fete These are continuing as before, but with a
delivery only service. If you are struggling
and Teddy Bear parachute jump on

Budgeting Tips.

Church chuckle

There is enough in the world for
everyone’s need, but not for everyone’s
greed!

In the current situation some pop
up camp sites have emerged, but
most local people are against them.
They attract people who are not
into the proper spirit of camping,
and leave a lot of mess, and cause
environmental damage. The ideal in
camping is “leave no trace” You
must have a proper way of dealing
with all food and personal waste.
Glamping
(glamorous camping).
An increasing number of glamping
options have emerged with lots of
pods, huts, studios etc. They are
really posh camping, with a solid
roof over your head! Many are
small, just for couples or
individuals, and not really that
suitable for people with children,
but excellent for short breaks, or

overnight stops. They often have a
bed, small en-suite and kitchenette.
Youth Hostel Association. If you
like the countryside, it might be
worth joining the YHA. Then you
can start using youth hostels. They
used to be quite basic, which our
kids loved, but they have gone up
market. Many have small family
rooms, and most people self-cater
in a communal kitchen. You have
to eat wherever you are, so you can
keep expenses down by cooking
modestly. You can take your car
and use them as a base, you don’t
have walk or cycle to them. There
are city hostels, which are more
expensive, but probably still
cheaper than a standard chain
hotel room.
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Folkestone
Triennial
returns!
Enjoy great art by the seaside
and discover ThePlot
Featuring
Assemble
Atta Kwami
Bill Woodrow
Bob and Roberta Smith
Christopher Houghton Budd
Diane Dever
genuinefake
Gilbert & George
HoyCheong Wong with
Simon Davenport and
Shahed Saleem
Jacqueline Donachie
Jacqueline Poncelet

Jason Wilsher-Mills
Jyll Bradley
Mariko Hori
Mike Stubbs
Morag Myerscough
Patrick Corillon
Pilar Quinteros
Rana Begum
Richard Deacon
Sam Belinfante
Shezad Dawood
Stephenie Bergman
Tina Gverović
Winter/Hörbelt

creativefolkestone.org.uk

Creative FolkestoneTriennial 2021
Thursday 22July - Tuesday 2 November

